
CLASSIC GOLF - NORTH AND SOUTH PACKAGE
14 Nights | 4 Stops | 5 Rounds of Golf

V&A Waterfront, Hermanus, George, Bela Bela
Sign up for a vacation in contrasts. The buzz of the city against the thrill of the wild. Cape Town is
renowned for being one of the most diverse, pulsating and exciting cities in the world.  Relish the
achingly beautiful landscapes of the Garden Route and the serene Cape Winelands, while sipping
on exotic wines. Enjoy thrilling adventure when you interact with our majestic elephants . All this,
and much more, while playing some very exciting rounds of golf on the choicest selection of
South African golf course, handpicked especially for you! Now isn't this too much temptation to
resist?

OVERNIGHT ACCOMMODATION

Radisson Blu Waterfront 5 4 Night(s)

The Marine Hotel 5 2 Night(s)

Fancourt Hotel 5 4 Night(s)

Zebula Bush Lodge 4 4 Night(s)

GOLF COURSES

Clovelly, Hermanus, Fancourt Montagu, Fancourt
Outeniqua, Zebula Country Club
Clovelly, Hermanus, Fancourt Montagu, Fancourt
Outeniqua, Zebula Country Club

Classicgolf
 Contact Person:

 Phone: +45 70235580 | Email: ml@classicgolf.dk



CLASSIC GOLF - NORTH AND SOUTH PACKAGE
14 Nights | 4 Stops | 5 Rounds of Golf

Stop 1 : V&A WATERFRONT, Cape Town

4x Night(s) at Radisson Blu Waterfront with
breakfast daily

1x18 Holes golf at Clovelly GC (Includes Green Fee)

Depart for Full Day Cape Winelands

Stop 2 : HERMANUS, Overberg

2x Night(s) at The Marine Hotel with breakfast
daily

1x18 Holes golf at Hermanus GC (Includes Green
Fee)

Stop 3 : GEORGE, Garden Route

4x Night(s) at Fancourt Hotel with breakfast daily

1x18 Holes golf at Fancourt Montagu GC (Includes
Green Fee)

1x18 Holes golf at Fancourt Outeniqua GC
(Includes Green Fee)

Stop 4 : BELA BELA, Waterberg

4x Night(s) at Zebula Bush Lodge with breakfast
daily

1x18 Holes golf at Zebula Country Club GC
(Includes Green Fee)

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

Table Mountain

Winelands

Golf Courses

Elephant Interaction

EXCLUSIONS

Visas and Travel insurance

Gratuities, gifts, souvenirs, laundry, telephone calls,
and items of a personal nature

Items and activities not mentioned in 'Cost Includes',
including optional excursions

Trip cancellation and personal accident insurance

Any meals not mentioned in itinerary



STOP 1:V&A WATERFRONT
4 Nights | 1 Rounds of Golf

They say there's never a bad time to visit Cape Town! Widely
known as one of the most interesting and vibrant cities in the
world, the World Design Capital of 2014 is a heady cocktail of
modern culture, fascinating history and exceptional natural
beauty. Situated between Robben Island and Table Mountain in
the heart of Cape Town's working harbour, the ancient Victoria
& Alfred Waterfront is South Africa's most visited tourist
destination that also serves as an ideal departure point for
tours in and around Cape Town Here Cape Dutch architecture
and 21st century skyscrapers jostle for space with 450+ retail
outlets that sell everything from high-street international
fashion to indigenous local jewelry. And if shopping works up an
appetite, over 80 eateries present culinary delights from rustic
al fresco fish and chips to starched table-cloth fine dining in
settings ranging from the water’s edge to feeling the sand under
your feet. Add 22 heritage landmarks, indoor entertainment
venues, live performances, and countless air, land and water
activities; and we dare you to ever get bored at the nerve center
of Cape Town. 

Day 1: Arrival Day

Today you arrive at Cape Town International where you will be met by our
representative.

Our representative will assist you with collecting your car rent and directions
to your first stop. Check in to the Radisson Blu Waterfront for your 4 night
stay. 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure to explore the hotel and surrounds.

Overnight at the Radisson Blu Waterfront.

Day 2: Round of Golf at Clovelly Golf Club

After breakfast you are off to play 1 x 18 Holes golf at Clovelly Golf Club, Fish
Hoek (Includes Green Fee). 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Radisson Blu Waterfront.

Day 3: Day at Leisure

Enjoy a day at leisure to explore the beautiful city. 

Overnight at the Radisson Blu Waterfront.

Day 4: Winelands

After breakfast you will be collected for a Full Day Cape Winelands which
includes 3 wine tastings.

Overnight at the Radisson Blu Waterfront.



STOP 2:HERMANUS
2 Nights | 1 Rounds of Golf

Just ‘over the mountain’ from Cape Town's bustling city center,
lies the quiet Hermanus in the Overberg district of Western
Cape. Well, not so quiet between July and November when
tourists from all over the world flock to witness the
spactacular aerobics of giant Southern Right Whales just meters
from the shoreline. The Biggest Show on Earth is for free
and Hermanus rightfully boasts its status as the best land-based
whale watching spot in the world. Champagne air, fynbos
mountains, sparkling vistas and abundant marine life offer a
stark contrast to quaint boutiques, art galleries, open-air cafes
and craft markets, and makes Hermanus a much sought after
destination. The beaches provide virtually endless opportunities
for water activities while narrow trails through nature reserves
and lush vineyards provide the ultimate quad biking and hiking
experience. For the thrill seekers, shark cage diving at nearby
Gansbaai, just 40 minutes away from the town is popular
option. The Hermanus Wine Route is internationally
recognized with several key producers clustered around the
Hemel-en-Aarde valley (heaven on earth in Afrikaans). Small
quantities of premium wines reflect the unique terroir of this
region where grapes benefit from the cool sea breeze. 

Day 5: Hermanus

After breakfast check out of the Radisson Blu Waterfront and self drive to
your accommodation in Hermanus. Check in to the The Marine Hotel for your
2 night stay. 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the The Marine Hotel.

Day 6: Round of Golf at Hermanus Golf Course

After breakfast you are off to play 1 x 18 Holes golf at Hermanus Golf Course,
Hermanus (Includes Green Fee). 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the The Marine Hotel.



STOP 3:GEORGE
4 Nights | 2 Rounds of Golf

Nestled below the Outeniqua Mountains, at the heart of South
Africa’s coastal paradise, Garden Route and halfway between
Cape Town and Port Elizabeth, sits the sixth oldest town of
South Africa. This pretty village is George which was originally a
woodcutters post for the Dutch East India Company, and was
later renamed after King George III during the British
occupation of the Cape. Of historical interests in George is the
Slave Tree - an ancient oak to which slaves were chained before
they were auctioned to the highest bidder. A length of chain and
padlock are still embedded in its trunk. George also has the
largest collection of steam trains at the Railway Museum, while
the Church of St Peter and St Paul is the oldest Roman Catholic
Church in South Africa. George is the perfect base to explore
several nearby attractions like game safari, wine estates, village
markets and golf apart from a host of outdoor activities like
paragliding, hang-gliding, hiking, canoeing and sailing.
Interestingly, George is the only district in the country that
grows hops and supplies most of the country’s beer-brewing
needs.

Day 7: Fancourt

After breakfast check out of the Marine Hotel and self drive to your
accommodation in George. Check in to the Fancourt Hotel for your 4 night
stay. 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Fancourt Hotel.

Day 8: Round of Golf at Fancourt Montagu

After breakfast play 1 x 18 Holes golf at Fancourt Montagu Golf Club, George
(Includes Green Fee). 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Fancourt Hotel.

Day 9: Day at Leisure

Spend the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Fancourt Hotel.

Day 10: Round of Golf Fancourt Outeniqua

After breakfast play 1 x 18 Holes golf at Fancourt Outeniqua Golf Course,
George (Includes Green Fee). 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Fancourt Hotel.



STOP 4:BELA BELA
4 Nights | 1 Rounds of Golf

The bluish 'Water Mountains' in Limpopo encompass 22,000
hectares of magnificent malaria free bush-veld, that is a
panoramic host to one of the more pristine, scenic and wildlife
rich areas in South Africa. Here, one can enjoy the legendary
safaris of Africa, experience up close and personal encounters
with the Big 5 on thrilling game drives, with field guides or
simply soak in the spectacular views over the surrounding hills
and valleys and the impressive gorges with natural streams and
pools over the course of some beautiful walks and mountain
bike trails. It is also home to Bela Bela, which is much more than
a curiously named town. Meaning “the pot that boils” in Tswana,
the town has acquired its name, and some of its fame, from the
geothermic hot springs around which the town was built These
are also known as Warmbaths; and at one time, so was the
town. The hot springs claim multiple minerals and beneficial
curative properties, and, along with the comforting, mild
climate, the jaw-dropping encounters with the Big 5, and the
stunning Biosphere Reserve, make Bela Bela an extremely
alluring destination.

Day 11: Limpopo

Check out from Fancourt and self drive to George Airport for a flight to
Johannesburg. (Flight Excluded) Collect rental on arrival as self drive to your
next stop. Check in to the Zebula Bush Lodge for your 4 night stay. 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Zebula Bush Lodge.

Day 12: Round of Golf at Zebula Country Club

After breakfast play 1 x 18 Holes golf at Zebula Country Club Golf Course, Bela
Bela (Includes Green Fee). 

Spend the rest of the day at leisure.

Overnight at the Zebula Bush Lodge.

Day 13: Day at Leisure

Spend the day at leisure exploring the property.

Overnight at the Zebula Bush Lodge.

Day 14:

Spend the rest of the day at leisure on your own.

Overnight at the Zebula Bush Lodge.



Day 15: Departure Day

Enjoy breakfast before checking out and driving to the airport for your flight
back home. 

See you soon...



RADISSON BLU WATERFRONT
V&A Waterfront, Cape Town

Superbly situated on the edge of the Atlantic Ocean, overlooking the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront with the Table
Mountain in the background, the Radisson Blu Waterfront hotel offers the ultimate in comfort and luxury to
discerning travellers.

The five-star hotel offers 177 luxuriously appointed guest rooms including two-bedroom suites that consists of
a main bedroom attached with a private balcony, and a second bedroom with shower, apart from a lounge area
and full kitchenette. Additionally there are Business and Superior rooms with overhanging balconies and
spectacular views of the private marina, Table Mountains or across the bay to Robben Island. All feature king-
size or twin beds, en suite baths and other luxury amenities.

THE MARINE HOTEL
Hermanus, Overberg

At The Marine, Hermanus, guests need not leave their sea facing rooms to watch the Southern Right Whales
breach the surface. Perched dramatically on the clifftop and overlooking Walker Bay, the property lives upto its
reputation as one of the best land based whale watching sites in the Southern Hemisphere.

The 45-guestrooms are lavishly appointed and traditionally outfitted with four-poster beds, huge picture
windows, dark wood accents, and silk draperies. The stately bathrooms, fireplaces and balconies add an old-
world charm to modern amenities for the international golfer.

Guests can enjoy the solar-heated saltwater pool or the Sun Lounge Bar with great seaviews with a cocktail. The
Pavilion offers contemporary dining complemented by a well-stocked floating wine cellar, while the Seafood at
the Marine is known for its fresh local fare.

FANCOURT HOTEL
George, Garden Route

Ideally located in the heart of the Garden Route, and close to the charming town of George, the Fancourt Hotel
sits on 613 hectares of lush countryside with the majestic Outeniqua Mountains in the backdrop.

Fancourt is primarily known for its superb golf facilities. As South Africa's premier golf resort, it has three
outstanding 18-hole courses- Links, Montagu and Outeniqua- each offering a very special and unique
experience.

The 115 guest rooms come with elegant furnishings and contemporary luxury amenities. High tea at the Manor
House, authentic Italian fare at La Cantina, culinary innovation at Henry White's or the newly upgraded
Monet's makes Fancourt a gourmet's delight.



ZEBULA BUSH LODGE
Bela Bela, Waterberg

Zebula Golf Estate and Spa is nestled at the perfect setting of Waterberg Mountain and 1600 hectares of
undulating, indigenous vegetation, enriched with Africa's indigenous species and big five.

Each room is individually decorated with opulent African style interior including modern amenities, a cozy
fireplace, Jet-spa Bath, inside and outside shower; while the attached balcony opens to the most inviting
mountain and bushveld views.

Zebula can certainly boast about offering the most stunning spa experience in its elegantly styled, six treatment-
room spa that comes with snack bar, indoor heated pool, heated relaxation tubs and a full gym. Guests can
enjoy African inspired dining in Zebula's main restaurant, Syringa Restaurant, as Executive Chef, Gerry Nel
creates magic in the kitchen.



Golf Courses: 5 Rounds of Spectacular Vistas and Memorable Holes

CLOVELLY
Fish Hoek, Cape Town

Par 72 | Hole 18 | 5893 m

Nestled in the tranquil Silvermine Valley between
Fish Hoek and Kalk Bay, the Clovelly Country Club
rewards accuracy off the tee and provides players
with scenic views of the False Bay coastline. Known
for its year round conditioning, the relatively short
course possesses a unique character by virtue of its
proximity to the sea. The dune lined fairways lead
to excellent bent grass and poa annua greens; while
the many trees create shelter from the strong
summer sea breeze.

The rolling computer-irrigated fairways
complement visually pleasing water features, which
impact the 1st, 10th, 15th and 17th holes. The
signature hole is the 4th, a par-4 with out-of-
bounds and a stream on the left, and a green
guarded by a water hazard. The clubhouse presents
a high vantage point not only of the 18th hole, but
also the 1st and 10th which both feature sharp
doglegs, to the right and left respectively. 

HERMANUS
Hermanus, Overberg

Par 72 | Hole 27 | 5869 m

The Hermanus Golf Club has held a reputation for
excellent year round standards despite having
always experienced heavy traffic at certain times of
the year, blessed as it is with a dedicated and
professional management. Hermanus Golf Club is a
popular choice for golfing enthusiasts from Cape
Town, the rest of South Africa and international
visitors. With the recent refurbishments giving the
course a unique makeover, the Hermanus Golf Club
today presents an incredible challenge and
experience.

In 2006, the classic country course underwent a
major overhaul with the introduction of nine new
holes. The course itself was considerably
lengthened and the charming and gentle layout of
the past has today been replaced with a modern
classical design. The gorgeous sea views,
mountainous surroundings, charming hospitality
and former tradition remain. Yet, this golfing venue
has truly reached a new zenith under South Africa's
foremost golf course architect. Peter Matkovich
infused his special brand of flair and experience to
maximise the potential on this scenic and gentle
landscape. The introduction of visually pleasant
grassy mounds adds definition and shape to the
holes. Superb new greens and bunkering have also
been introduced.

FANCOURT MONTAGU
George, Garden Route

Par 72 | Hole 18 | 6714 m

Voted the number one golf course in South Africa in
2000, the Montagu Golf Course at Fancourt is
named after the mountain pass of the same
name, and is part of the original 27-hole design at
Fancourt by the legendary Gary Player in the early
90s. This classic tree-lined parklands
layout underwent a major facelift in 2005 under
renowned Scottish golf architect David McLay Kidd.

The upgrade saw two completely new holes - the
1st and the 9th., redefined bunkers and greens and
introduction of several water features such as the
dam. Celebrated for its immaculate, round the year
conditioning, the Montagu GC is currently ranked at
#6 in South Africa (Golf Digest, 2014). The signature
hole is the Par-3 17th, reminiscent of the 12th hole
at Augusta National - the permanent home of the
US Masters.



Golf Courses: 5 Rounds of Spectacular Vistas and Memorable Holes

FANCOURT OUTENIQUA
George, Garden Route

Par 72 | Hole 0 | 6312 m

A majestic 18-hole parkland layout at Fancourt,
designed by the legendary Grand Slam golfer Gary
Player, the Outeniqua is quite similar to the
Montagu and offers challenging design and fine
conditioning to ensure an excellent test for all
levels of golfers. With play being restricted to hotel
residents, members and their guests, the course
rarely seems crowded and you can enjoy a peaceful
and comfortable round of golf at your pace.
Although set in the same surroundings as its better
known counterparts, the Outeniqua has developed
an individual personality rivalling the others.

As with all courses at Fancourt, there are a variety
of tees from which to choose to play, ensuring that
golfers are unlikely to ever feel overpowered by the
course. Excellent water features and creeks
interspersed with uphill and downhill challenges
and excellent bunkering (recently renovated) are all
augmented in the charm and challenge by the
colourful flora to be seen throughout the course.

ZEBULA COUNTRY CLUB
Bela Bela, Waterberg

Par 72 | Hole 18 | 6278 m

Located in the heart of the pristine and malaria-
free African bushveld, the Zebula is surrounded by
game lodges as well as nature and wildlife reserves.
Designed by the environmental enthusiast Peter
Matkovich, the course is laid out in a delightful
harmony with the surrounds. The layout is such
an organicl part of the bushveld experience that
one wouldn’t be surprised to encounter a lofty
giraffe or a bashful zebra or two over the course of
the game. The wonderful year-round climate and
the judicious use of naturally occurring water
practically guarantees the course will be green year
round.
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